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CENTRAL WAStflNGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 3 I, .NUMBER 16 fl..LENSBURG; WASHINGTON ., FRIDAY, APRIL 4. l9S8 
'Carousel' 
Senior Day 
Plans Begin 
Plans are underway for ·the an-
nual Senior Day to be held on 
Central's campus April 26 and 27. 
Co-chairmen for the event are Dan 
Vesey; Val Starcovich, and ' Elsa 
Brastad. 
The program for the weekend 
starts · Friday evening with regis-
tration, · science exhibits, -p.nd an 
SGA movie. Firesides will be held in the girls' _dorms. 
Held-
Tuesday night silence reigned as Milo Smith a:nd Wayne Hertz 
announced part of the cast of their forthcoming musical production, 
"Carousel." • · . . 
Character~ cast thus far include "Julie," Twylla Gibb, Carol Wat-
son· "Billv " rnn Frasier· "Car- ·· ri~.:. Phylli~ Re; n;lds, Don~a Fra-1 f .  1• D · "di• . sier; "Nettie," Pat Kelleher, Mari- I 1ng ea 1ne ' 
lyp Legge~; !'Enoch Snow," Wayne · 
Hunziker; "Jigger," · Dick Hull; . : ~Si~-- ·:~::~:~~r.~;:~¥J.~. ~~Ji Set for Tuesday 
Richardson; "Mr. Bascombe," · Tuesday noon will be the dead-
Gary Bannister. line for filing for SGA offices for 
. Sati.trdav guided tours will be 
made tci ~11 the buildings on cam-
pus with aid of Spurs, Sigma Tau 
Alpha and Pep . Club. · .Various 
meetings will be held · in the after-
noon. including one for scholarship 
applicants. 
Later in the afternoon there will 
be a track meet with Eastern. The 
evening will be completed with an 
SGA movie and an all-college 
dance. 
·Each of the characters which the coming school year. Executive 
FACULTY DIRECTORS observe student tryouts for ''Car- have been double cast will per- positions to be filled are president, 
ousel" Monday and Tuesday evening. A partial cast has been form on either Thursday or Fri- vice president, secretary and 
selected. Othe-r parts will be cast soon. Pictured from left are day nights and the ones . to play treasurer. Other council offices in-
. Wayne Hertz, Milo Smith and Miss Diane Hansen. · They will the part on Saturday night will be elude a representative openirig 
confer on the music, acting and dancing roles. Three divisions, chosen at a later date. from each living group. One man 
music, drama and physical education, will collaborate on the . ·The production will be presented' and one woman ·will also be elect-
production, Three performances will be present~. M 15-17 · th 11 d't · d H c ·1 The committee chairmen include ay lT,l · e co ege au 1 on- e to onor ounc1 . 
housing, Barbara Perry and Sharon um: Due to the cost of presenting "Requirements for filing for SGA 
Hardtke ll:ansportation Ted Sep I SGA D I o· t• f t• . a Broadway play, a small addition- council will include an accumula~ 
lia ana6un. Jacobs; ass~mbly, Mei ec ares 1ssa IS ac ion al charge with SGA cards will be tive grade point of 2.5 and two 
Johnson and Sandy Day; dance, made. A total of $500>.has already quarters of residence work at Cen: 
Jack Bond and Susan M Cra k n w·th c ti 'H r H. l c t been spent on musical scores and tral. Honor Council positions re-~~:~~i.on, Gail Baldwin a~d M:r~i~ I OS y our I· 0 oncer ,._ m~~;!~~;. April 8, at 6:30 dance ~~ii~~ i~ou:daft~~~t~~\~! ;_~si~~~~= 
CUB Closed Sunday; 
Saturday Hours Set 
Approximately $382 was lost on the recent SGA sponsorerl Hi-Lo tryou~ will be held in the college point,' ' Marilyn Grove, chairman 
concert, Dave Perkins, SGA vice-president, said today. This was in auditorium. Miss Diane Hansen of the election committee , said tO-
addition to the cost of the printed tickets and the reception. will choose the dancers and act day. 
SGA paid the group $700 to ap-~- . as choreographer. The new SGA Constitution mak.es 
pear. Television station KIMA of "I expressed my disapproval I · The 20 voice chorus will be it possible for a freshman with 
"The CUB will obser\'e special Yakima paid an additional $400 to both to the Hi-Lo's and the com- chosen by W<:.yne Hertz from his two quarters of residence work to 
hours this weekend because of promote the $1,100 concert at .Cen- h . 1 f 60 1 f SGA ·1 .. 
tral. The station spo'nsored a pany of Gabbe Lutz Heller & concert c oir. A tota o peop e ru_n or any counc1 pos1t1on. 
tbe mtmber of students going s1·m1·1ar concert i'n Yak1"ma. Loeb, the manag'ers of 'the Hi-Lo's, will make up the complete -::ast. The old ~onstitution had definit_e home for Easter," l\lrs. Oli\'e h t I h d t for i:he concert that was present- The play will consist of nine dif-
1
.qur requiremen o. ": uc r:ia e I 
Schnebly, dire"Ctor, said toda.y. It was understood by. the.,SG ed, " 'George Carberry, SGA pres-, ferent scenes. It is set in the late necessary for executive officers to 
CUB hours will be from 10 council and John Powell of KIMA ident said 19th century. The plot concerns be upperclassmen. 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday. It that the Hi-Lo's W(';uid present an ' · . . the love of a young girl for a bold I "A quiz on the duties of tlie 
will be closed all day Sunday, hour concert which woula be A le~tt;r from the m~nagmg' firm , carousel barker. office they seek, campus knowledge 
but will open at the usual time lengthened by other entertainment, ~pologizm~ to:- the m1su~derstand- I _- -- J and platforms will be answered by 
1\-~on<lay morning. Perkins said. mg was 1ec~1ved. SGA s ans\~er . people filing for .the president and ------------------------~ to_t~~ letter mcluded the followmg SGAgenda vice president positions. A quiz: Su, rpr·1se Recept·10-n Hon·ors c: 1t1c1sm of the performance: on campus knowledge will be given 
"The concert could have been a 1 Wh 1 G • 0 all others at the time of filing for 
greater success if it had not been Ot 5 Olng n office," Miss Grove said. Hertz, Twenty· f .,, th Year for the lack of enthusiasm display- F . 1 A 'I 4 "Those filing for . the presidency 
. . • . · ed by the Hi-Lo:s. Their music . SGA Dim~c ~vie~r~'Million Doi- and the office of vice president 
was very profess1on_al, but we ex- 1 M ··d,, 7 15 C 11 should allow about a half hour at By CAROL HEMINGER pected to hear more than six ar ermai ' : p.m.' 0 ege th t' f fT t 1 t th 
A surprise r~eption for Wayne Hertz on Sunday, March 30, Auditorium. ~ ime .0 1 mg 0 com~ e e . e 
marked the anniversary of his 25 year_s in music education. The re- songs and less introduction for our Saturday, April 5 qwz. Qw~zes for other offices ""'.111 
ception was planned and sponsored by Sigma Mu Epsilon, music one hour C1)ntract. Their suits SGA Dime Movie, "Battle Cry,"' take about 10 minutes," Miss 
honorary, It was he'ld in the main were quite wrinkled, givjng a very 7 :15 p.m., College Auditorium. Grove adied. 
lounge of the CUB. unpolished impression, and the c R 1 4 Results of the quizzes will ap-
Highlighting the surprise was a 
version of Hertz's alma mater, 
with spe~ial words written by Phyl-
lis Reynolds and arranged by Stu-
art Churchill. This was followed 
by a type of "This Is Your Life" 
prise reception without arousing f t 1 t t h h"I o- ec, - p.m. his suspicion. He returned Sunday requen g ances a wa c es w 1 e Baseball, PLC here. pear in part in the Oler. ' 
on stage seemed quite distracting. 1 Morid·ay, Apri"l ., c d'd t f t' · noon from Port Townsend, where • an 1 a es or execu ive pos1-
he conducted a music festival choir "In all, the Hi-Lo's appeared to SGA Meeting, SGA office, 7 p.m. tions on SGA council and for Honor 
on Saturday. be disii1terested in selling them- Tuesday, April 8 · · Council seats will be required to 
narr;:ttfon read by Ron Fiasier. · Mr. Hertz was brought to the 
selves or in gaining new fans, Filing deadline for SGA offices. present written platforms at .a 
Brought By Daughter which proved evident when the Wednesday, April 9 later date. Election ·committee 
students hesitated to attend the Crier Meeting, 6 :30 p.m. has asked that these platforms 
The narration brought out high- event b~ his daughter Barbara and 
lights in Hertz's career in music some fn~nds. H~ was greeted by 
education which started in 1933 .a standing .ovatwn from faculty 
with his graduation from Illinois I mem_ bers, friends and students. 
University. · . Hostesses for the affair were 
A · t · · t' e of ' Marilyn Legge, Sandra Cox and quo e commen mg on on . . . B 
his .early teaching jobs at Aurora, Dorothy' Heml. ~osts were ob 
Illinois read as follows: "Literally Holt~ , "ayne Hunzi~~r an~ Wayne 
. . ' . . - • . · Calkins. The rece1vmg lme con-
speakmg, 1t seems he had a fmger . t d f M d M H t D' k 
· · h d h sISe o r.an rs. erz; ic 
m every pie w erever. an w en- Howell , · choir president i· Twylla 
ever .music was conce.rned, _not to Gibb, committee chairman for tJ:ie 
1'.1ent10n an of the private mstru- event· Mrs:- McConnell and Ron 
mental and vocal lessons he gave." B b, h · 
To Recei\'e Doctorate 
rum aug . 
Since this time he has received · Wives Pour Punch 
his Masters degree in Music from The music faculty members' 
Northwestern University and will wives poured punch and coffee and 
receive his doctorate this year sever.al girls in the band and choir 
from New York University. • served the five-tiered cake to the 
Hertz has been at Central since 175 guests .. 
1938 and his work and contributions Hertz's reply to the tribute given 
to music have been nationwide. He him by the narration and song, 
_has conducted over 100 music fes- ' "Unto Thee, Our Choir Master," 
tivals in Washington, Oregon, Cali- was: 
fornia , Idaho, Colorado, Kansas, "This is one of the few times 
Montana, Pennsylvania, Alaska in my life when I find myself 
1rnd British Columbia. speechless." 
His fame as a conductor of the The narration ended with the fol-
Central Singers is well 'known. This lowing paragraph: "Mr. Hertz, we, 
was highlighted by the group's be- your fellow associates and students, 
ing selected to appear at the Music would like to say, 'We commend 
Educators' National Conference in you and congratulate you on your 
Chicago in 1954. 25 years in music education-25 
Mrs. Hertz said that the family years of unforgettable service to 
was presented with quite a prob- your<StudeQts, fellow workers, com-lem ,in getting Hertz -to the sur- munity and to the-who!e natien'." 
reception following the concert,'' Mixer, 7 p.m., Men's Gym. stress specific campus issues. 
'IIWYLLA GIBB pins a'. 
division. Hertz was honored 
reception was in recognition 
boutonniere on honored guest Wayne Hertz, chairman of the Music 
Sunday at a -surprise reception in the main lounge of the CUB. The 
of Hertz's twenty-fifth year in music. . , 
• 
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Down The Drain 
~he Way Of Good Things 
\ 
Good things come and 
good thing go, but it is 
doubtful that anything good 
; can stay around here long 
, enough to age even as much 
as three months. · 
Sticky - fingered students 
have ruined a good thing 
that was designed to give 
stud:ents more for their 
money. 
Large mugs were obtained 
by tpe Union Board which 
enabled students to receive 
· tw.ice as-much coffee for an 
additional three cents. These 
· mugs were . purchased for 
$1 .35 apiece. 
Three . dozen mugs w ere 
put into trial use a short time 
before the end of last quar..-
. ter. At the end of three days' 
use, only one dozen had es-
:World Wide Scene: 
caped st,pdents' 'sticky fin-
gers. 
Mugs are . not the only 
item~ being stolen from the 
CUB. Twe~ty-three dozen 
ash trays which cost $ 4. 2 5 
per dozen have been stolen 
so far this school yea.r. 
Things a~ large as potted 
plants and 'card tables have 
also been sneaked out of the 
building. 
When these people who 
are taking things realize they 
are depriving themselves of 
many benefits which could 
be offered by the CUB if the 
money did not have to go for 
replacement of stolen goods, 
we may be able to have more 
benefits like · the extinct I 3-
cent cup of coffee. 
:Africa Spotl i_ghts Problems 
:in Racial Discrimination · 
BY MIKE AUSTIN this action. It only ·ceceived ap-
This column is' an a ttempt to proximately one thousand signa-
help crea te a more productive a t· 
mosiphere o,n campus and in the tures. Perhaps this says some-
, ' stud.e nt newspaper for students thing about the American stu-
who need just a little push to g~t d 
them interested in politics a nd in- ent. 
ternational affairs. It is not de· . -"The Pampered Ones" . 
signed to stand as an authority ,o_n ."In .other countries the people_ 
these matters, but merely to stim u-
·1'ate inte-rest and discussion. look to the students for leader -
One of the most crucial prob- ship a nd guidance. In America 
· }ems confronting the world today the aver age student is coddled 
is the·· lack of a ppreciation for and pampered until he can find 
. human·-rights that some countr ies a job that_ wm provide a .secure 
have. In a , conference. of Inter- living. There he exists for the 
· national Students held March 28, duration of his life, never inquir-
29, 30. this topic was discussed. ing, never challenging, just pas- · 
In the Union of South Africa sively accepting , voting every 
the government is maintaining four years on a choice between 
. a system of "apartheid," which two individuals. 
is a policy of strict racial seg- This . wouldn't ·be so bad except 
regation a n d . discrimination that once out in the "stream" 
against the native Negroes and of life he combines an outda ted 
other colored peoples. course in American Gover-nment, 
The government policy sep- a few bull sessions, and an -odd 
arates the people into European assortment of rumors a nd griev-
and non-European -groups. This anees into a "philosophy" which 
· is similar , a t least in theory, is spoon-fed to the succeeding 
to the manner in which racial generation. 
· problems are handled in our Student Leaclership 
southern states. except that in In the Union of South Africa, 
· the United States it consists of as in many other countries, the 
"separate hut equal" accommo- students are leading their gov-
-elations . · ernmenl·s. If our students fai l 
· The non-Europeans are at the to see the significance of these 
bottom of the social pyramid in problems in other countries, how 
: Africa and are · not a llo\ved to . can t hey hope to realize_ those 
transgress this boundary. No in our own country? 
parallel social structure exists On our campus we have · sev-
I am a t icket checker . for that 
hysterical mob that g a t h e r s 
thrice daily to devour all food 
within reaching range at the din-
ing halls . 
There are generally five clas-
sifications into which the homo 
sapiens that pass undE:r my vigi-
lant gaze fall. 
One of them is the shy type, 
so afraid of the girl behind him, 
the boy in front of him, and life 
in general that he complete!y for-
• gets . where he concealed his 
meal ticket. 
Types Differ 
Now the second . cbssifica tion· 
is a little different. Quite a bit 
different in fact. This is the all-
American girl type. She is so in-
.tent on impressing those , around 
her with her mental, physical and 
emotional prowess that she com-
pletely forgets all about bring-
ing her meal ticket to dinner 
with her. 
When told that she cannot pass 
without it, she produces a clique 
of friends who insist that she 
does have a meal ticket and 
that the number is 00356 or may-
be 30056. 
"Big Shot Bhmclers 
The third category is the 
campus big-shot. He thinks t hat 
he is so important and neces-
sary to the proper functioning of 
this institution that everyone 
even remotely connected with · it 
should know e verything about · 
him, including his age , social 
security number and even the 
la undry markings on his shirt. 
He never bothers to bring J::iis 
meal card and gruffly assures 
me that the other ticket check-
ers never, never ask to see it. 
• Well, being a trifle old-fashion-
ed I insist on seeing his meal 
ticket. This upsets our junior 
politician to no end. 
Symptoms Listed 
By this time I generally have 
a splitting heaHache r.nd things 
are wobbling back, and forth in 
front of my eyes . Then comes 
the type most beloved, I am sure, 
by a ll checkers : The Tease ! 
This is the chani.cte'r that should 
have been a Roman gladiator. 
He really goes in for bear-bait-
ing and Goliath wrestling. 
He waves his card back and 
forth in your face, gives yo,.v 
three or four wrong numbers, 
tromps on your toes, calls you 
funny face or laughing boy, and 
when ,he finally doe;; waltz on 
through the line, leaves you a 
• nerve shattered wreck thinking 
seriously of committing mayhem 
on the next joker who asks you 
to change a 20 dollar bill. 
· One Is Nice 
But of cour.se. there 
fifth type of persoµ that 
through the line . This 
nice guy. 
is the 
passes 
is the 
This is the type, . quiet, polite 
and in no great hurr y to be the 
first through the door, that keeps 
a)l ticket takers from being 
housed at the expense of the 
state at the nearest m ental insti-
tution:. · 
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- H • ..,,. 1de· ris< )' . 
. Executive Views 
BY GEORGE CARBERRY 
SCA PRESIDENT -~· 1 
, I 
We are in our final two months 
of the 1957-58 school year, and I 
would like to mention a few 
things that are in store for you 
during this time '. The quarter 
has started out fast with the 
International Student Relations 
Seminar held on campus March 
23 and 29. The seminar was 
concerned mainly with foreign 
affairs, a subject in which ·col-
lege students are be.coming · in-
. creasingly interested. · · 
j 
This year Central will be for-
tunate to have a spring musical 
on the campus. '. 'Carousel" is 
· scheduled for May 15, 16 and 
17. The production will ·be a 
combined effort of the · Music, . 
Drama and Physical . Educational 
, -divisions. 
I feel. that the students of 
Sweecy can be proud of the 
quality of stage productions by 
the Drama division. Milo Smith, 
director of the College Theater, 
is an energetic and tireless 
worker. 
Third Play. Added 
Prior t; this year we have 
had only two major productions 
a year: The. music-al this spring 
will be the · t hird play of the 
year. Thus we are getting a 
great deal of extra work from 
the staff as well as the students 
who participate in these events. 
These people receive no more 
pay for three productions than 
they would for one. It is only 
because of their interest that we 
are given the opportunity to see 
such a show as "Carousel. " 
Another event that will be ~ew. 
on camp.us will be the first cqm-
petitive meet of tqe Central Sky 
Divers. -This club is one of the 
most active on campus· under · 
the leadership of Doug Suther-
Congressional Problem 
land who has "talked" nine stu-
dents into jumping. This m eet 
with the University of Washing-
ton will pllt Central into compe-
tition with other schools. 
Central Opens Pool 
' . Another new event for Cen-
tral will be the opening of the 
city swimming p9ol for colleg~ , 
use. The 'pool will. be. open ev-
ery. d~y from 1~30 p.m. ' until , 
closing time which is as yet un-
decided. · The heated pool will be 
open for college · use Ma:y 5. 
Dick Wilson will manage the 
pool for SGA. It · is important · 
tha t students co-operate with the. 
city and abide by the rules. If 
the . rt.Iles'. are violated, Central 
will : be qenied the -tise of the 
pool. 
The cost of op~ation will be . 
paid , by SGA, and college stu-
dents will be hired to do all 
work on this program. Students 
interested in wor king on the pro-
- gram may contact Wilson. 
Chairmen. Chosen 
Sweecy Day will be a great 
success. if the students support 
it. We have two fine co-ch-air-
men, Bud Richardson and Ted 
Wood; who would like to have 
, interested students contact them. 
As long as· I'm plugging posi-
tions, I would lil\:e- to · m ention 
that SGA elections are coming 
April 22. We have m any stu-
dents on campus wha · would 
make good officers. I fee~ · that 
an SGA office gives a person a 
chance to do something about 
e vents and items he would like 
to see · changed or added to the · 
campus. I feel tha t these. per-
sons should have the interesti;i 
of . the students and the school 
at heart ih ' planning to r un :rdf 
office. · 1 ,b ' '· 
M·oney Al"'Yays Solves It 
In 'their proposals for $500 cash 
awards for passing "standard 
examination ·' in mathematics," 
members of Congress have sho\vn 
more than their usual interest in 
education. They have a lso dem-
onstrated that their thinking · in . 
findipg the solution to any prob-
lem has not changed. 
Money is a lways the answer, 
and in this the Congress seems 
again wave the almight~ dolla r 
bill in front of students. 
Five hundred dollars for pass-
ing an examination might put a 
few students into m athematics 
and it might spur a few schools 
on to .better programs in that 
subject, but it won't answer the 
question of producing a na tion 
of educated children. 
to echo the thought of t he entire If Congr(1ss wants to spend 
na tion. Billions for scholarships • •billions, it might pr:ovide some . 
and promotions, millions more school rooms for the thousands 
for the $500 awards for passing of children who are going to 
a test. How carefully our states- school in ramshackle buildings 
men have, in these proposals, or who are being forced to at-
chosen what they know will be tend school half days. Future 
"good publicity stunts ." This leaders · in all fields must be 
proposal will m ake friends for trained from the beginning-
them, make headlines and once grade on_e. 
as in· the United States. era! organizations designed to 
Students Ban Together help the student understand and. 
The policy has been carried to. appreciate the world situation 
Sweecy· Speaks 
• • JILL 
On Campus Life •, 
such an extent that even uni- and a lso to help hirri exer t his 
versity students are being ban- personal influence. 
ned from the schools because of l\'IUN Helps Understandings . 
:racial background. At present Model United Nations is set 
only two universities remairn up to help the student apprecia te 
open to the non-European stu- the value of the United Nations 
dents, and these have legislation and to r E:alize the role that we· 
.pending that intends to close as Americans hav.e to play in 
•them. it. This year we porn·ay the 
' In correspondence with stu- United Kingdom. 
;dents from this country, these By learning to think like the 
1non-European students have stat- British people we learn to view 
ed that it has been almost use- our own country a little more 
less to obtain an education in objectively. 
the past. Inter·national Relations Club 
, They have difficulty in getting ~ attempts to do the same, using 
a job even with a college .degree lectures and per sonal research 
because the European populace in the quest for international 
refused to integrate them . Their understanding. 
·only occupational opportunities . Young Democrats and the 
··lie in the field of civil service Young R.epublicans attempt to 
•'and humiliating positions as do- give the student a better under- · 
m estic servants .- standing of political conditions ~ 
This problem is certainly not in our own country and how they 
a new one, but I often wonder are reflected in the party sys-
. just how many American stu- tern. 
dents r e c; vvare of 'it. ' . The Cornfopolitan club tries to 
1 In 1957 a petition originated develop understanding from the 
in the United States , criticizing ... . C.l]lturp.l sta1)dpoir.i.t. 
Sorim;1 Cleaning 
Perhaps it's the old spring 
cleaning urge, but as I looked 
around the campus the other day 
I was r eally quite "let down."· 
Our front yard is quite accept-
able, but why is our back yard 
so neglected? 
Our p.rking lot looks so much 
better after the clean-up made 
during vacation time. A ' few low-
growing slir ubs in this area 
would improve it even more. 
Tree and shrub plantings near 
the bookstore and the men's 
dorms wculd add a bit of beauty, 
and I'm sure it could be done 
inexpensively. 
According to the March 1958 
issue of '·Sunset" magazine, a 
town in OrE>gon got trees and 
shr ubs from the University of 
O;:egon at a minim um cost. 
Couldn't we perh<ips get plant-
ings from Washington . State Col-
lege? 
_, J:'ve hear<:! there is a Campus . 
Beautification and Development 
Committee- is there something 
we can do to help them? 
' Miss Ramona Solberg 
Political Meefing. 
To The Editor : 
This le tier is directed to the 
political!y~minded students on 
our campus. Both young polit-
ical organizations have suffered 
this year from lack of attend-
a nce and interest. 
Many students have stated 
tha t they are interested and 
periodically complain that we 
never do anything . 
This letter is to inform those 
individuals and anyone else who 
might be interested that · there 
will be a joint party meeting 
Tuesday, April 15_ a t 7 :30 in 
room 213 of the CUB. 
We a re sponsoring the Annual 
P olitical Works.hop on April 18. 
The Citizenship Clearing House · 
thrnugh t he Ford_ foundation a nd 
the politica l parties in the area 
have gr anted $280 to the Young 
Democrats and Republicans of 
Central in m;der that they might 
hold this workshop . . 
The theme of the workshop will_ 
be "Taxation, And How It Is 
Related To You, The Individ-
ual." Speakers will be Nat 
Washington and Perry Woodall. 
The primary purpose of meet-
irrg on Apr il 15 will be to com-
,, plete plans for this workshop. · 
Both political groups will as-
sist. in organizing the r ally for 
SGA elections on April 16. If 
students can appreciate the im-
plica tions of political elections on 
our campus, it might m ake it 
easier to understand state or 
national political affairs. 
These activities offer the stu-
,dent a chance to realize his 
political objectives and possibly 
to more securely establish his 
convictions or develop · new ones .. " 
I hope th.a t maoy . will take-, adr -i 
van t(/.ge ot :these-.. oppo~to,~iliies. ~!,;._: 
,. _, · -; ~ ;l\'.H~ :Ji.tlstii>- ':; 
,~ ·-,~ ·i't'!t 
, 
,, 
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'Junior Prom, Concert Set For Thursday 
I 
Music In The Morgan Manner 
Scheduled for "Sayonara" ·. 
Russ Morgan and his orchestra will be here April 10 to play for. 
the annual Junior Prom. Preceding the dance there will be a con• 
cert lasting for one hour. 
Commons, scene of the dance,~ 
will be decorated in a Japanese I Sf ff M b f "/I 
theme, "Sayonara." The dance will Q em eFS l! : 
last from 9 p.m. to midnight. Crier Vacancies 
Tickets are on sale from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. in the CUB. Sigma Tau Sharon J. Johnson and Diclt 
Alpha is handling the ticket sale. Rockne have been appointed to fi ll 
Concert tickets are 50 cents for Campus Crier positions vacated 
students with SGA , cards and $1 last quarter, Miss Bonnie Wiley, 
for the public. adviser, announced today. 
Prom tickets are $3 if purchased Miss Johnson assumes the po-
before April 7. After that tickets sition of copy editor, for merl_J'.· 
will be $3.50. Tickets will be sold held by Jam_ce K~tchkoe , who is 
at the door. 1 student teachmg this quarter. Miss Johnson has worked on the Crier 
The prom is under the super- staff for two qu-arters. 
vision of Sharon Hodges and Pat Rockne is the new advertisin" 
Watson , co-chairmen, and class ad- manager for the paper, filli ng th; 
viser, John W. Fuller. Students position left open by Mickey Nel• 
.· ~orking on the dance include Betty son, who has left coilege. 
. Foster and Jim Clark, decorations; I Prior to assuming the position, 
"SAYONARA" COMMI'.ETEE CHAIRMEN <liscuss last minute details 'tor the Junior Prom Dana Byfield and Marilyn Palmer, Rockne had worked for oiie qual'-. 
scheduled for Thursday evening in Comm. oils. R 1ss Morgan ancl his bancl will present an hour con- P. rograms; Sandra .Snell . and Karen ter on the sports and news staffs. 
cert prior .to the three hour dance. Tickets are on sale in the CUB information booth. Sea.ted at ole, refreshments; Sharon Harris - . 
the table, from left, are . Sharon Hodges, Marjorie Gillrnson, Bett~' Foster and Jim Clark. Standing . and Dale Grosche, advertisement; A th S I d . 
from left are Norm Geer and Pat Watson. 6 · Gerald . Sorenson and Jerry Mc- U Or e ecte , 
E • k T T k Manus, bandstand; Jan Kanen- B S k . r1c son 0 a e; D K II . R . wisher,- pictures; Donna Rose and anquet pea er 
N P I J I ' r • 0 meyer ece1ves ~o~ B~r~otti, chaperones; Mar- Howard M. Brier, author a~d ew ost n u y ' . . . • • I JOne G1l_k1son and Norm_ G~er , con- journalist, will speak at the 1958 ' 
- -Depft-rtment Cha1rmans-h1p cert. Dian~ Chapman, JUmor class . journalism banquet scheduled for 
Ed K. Erickson, current super- . , . W . _ · · - . secretary, is the recorder for the May 15. 
intendent of the Ellen. sburg pub_ lie · Prom B · · d t f th u · Appointment o~ Qr. Louis A. Kollmeyer as chairman of the di- · · ner 15 a gra ua e 0 e m• · 
schools, will become director of vision of Art and Industrial Art for Central Washington College Manpower needed to move · :the versity of Washington and has : 
public services at Central begin- was announced today by Dr. Robert E . McConnell, CWCE president. ~ables. to and _from the_ CoID:in~ns · bee_n associate_ professor of jour~ . 
ning July 1. Erickson .. will as- Dr. Kollmeyer, witl take over his~ is bemg provide~ by the Jumor nahsi:i th~re smce 1955. : 
sume the position vacated the first : new duties at the. start of the LaGrande, Ore., public schools for clas_s a_nd by various campus or- , Active m newspaper work, he , 
next school year m September six years . He served as an officer; ~~l1!~a~q11;s. . has worked on the staffs of the 
of_· the month. by .. · Ed Rog·e.l. · .. · · · · · · ; .. ..,~!. • :i. ;.;' E tt M · N 
. . He replaces ·_H. Glenn Hogue; who iri .the Navy during World War. II. ~ ,~· ~"'P~E"!~ . and I wish , to thank · v~re _ornmg ews, 'Everett 
Erickson, a native of Minnes.ata;.; :,nas;,_seixoo r,~ 1chairman of the ·diJ Dr.·Kollmeyer. has -been at Rivel"' . e\1: .. and their.. organi-zations Dally. -. He:ald, Seattle Post-Intelli· · 
came to Washingtoll,, in Ig:z3.:2ii~d ;;Vi~Jo11-:S!I-f<;f.j'.·l~~tbmd ~as beefr -on Falls ·-since 1949 with a year ana: · , , -~~ P they h~ve .'·volunteer- Fencer and the· Seatt~.~ . Times. Bri· 
\ · d · . · . . .· ·: tne"coUege'·staff .. since '192'1:. ,_ .. , two: summers off · while he worked ed,,,-; },a_t: i\Vatson said. ,. rr has also been director of the 1s a -gra uate. of · WashJRgton"Sta~tey "• .- ;-:. · ~-· .. , ~ · . , . : · . .. · . . . ~ · · Pacific Slope S h I · P , Conf 
. . . . - . - . . . . '. "¥i/!f~µe>asked t<;> 'be relieved on his :doctorate .. He IS ·marl'led Durmg the intermission, while . . . . c 00 . r:ss. .. er· Col~;g~\ whe~e he. alscr, :ec_ei;ed~ h1~ _qr his_.; ~d!JiirtiSti'atiye :dU:Hes \vhicti. and .h_as; t~ree ch1ldr.en. . refreshlllents are being i served, ~.~ce,. !teld at the UmvelS1ty o.f-· ~a~~er~.-~e~ee .. He d1d . gra~-~-~te !fe · has handled ·so " capably .. foJ:: H~ 1s editor. of an .. art :handbook, . Miss Diane ~ a~°' ana Bob W_!IShm~.toi;i.. . - · , . 0 : 
work- at the . Univefsity>'ot : Wa~li~ many · years; l;>lit '"i >'am .,glad )-0 pubJ.~shed last summer for the Ore-' :Str.ange Will~ d<j•~~~ive danc- . Born : m River F;<ills, Wis., Br_1e~. 
iitgton; COloi'ado' State. ,And Coium- 'i'ep0i+ that he •W11f rem:aiil; bh 'tn~ :gottelementary schools. . ing· ,for . the inte·"'~ .;.. ' > entertain- hru: bec?mt; one ~f: the lead mg ; 
·. bia Un,iversity, ·--1-{~.:haS.< beeti'" .in ,i;ollege,:·staff a~ a ,:teacher"· Dr... . ment. ·- Colored'-:::· . ~.;"will be »'J'Iiers .. m t~e . Paci~ic No~west. _ 
. , ~ducation ;\.vork for ."th<! «. :Jiast 19. 'McConn¢ll.sai<I- t&:lay . . '· · ' .· ·.•· , Veda WelsJvHeads taken. · · ·· .:.'.<?,;:.- · ~e- h~ rkc~ved · revi~ws from the , 
· · =;~;~~;.~i:f :~,~~· ~~~!~~~~;::~! 5~:::~~:";~~~~: •• fue Meet1Feal~, §:~~E:~z~~· 
, .. ~sburo - ~ste.rn., on.,his .r~timment -f~).J;s, . .W!s .. ,, He ''.' .w.as .. ·graduated list of newly' installed 'officers , of . . , · -. tkw ·Yerk Gafo . . All :memb€rs ot' 
date, .July 1. . ; from. Sou~;vest M-1ss?un S~a~e, C<?l: Sue ·Lombard Hali."?-.farilyn Scheda, Ch 1• · T • · . : . the Campus ...crier and -~yakem 
Dr. Roy Ruebel "of the .eentral' Jdeege m lf~>!I :~nt.dh reS~te1vtedu~l~ M_. !'-· vice·· president, will ' assist Miss , e-:a 1ng '0"'1C staffs are eligible to attend. 
f ul . gree rom e a e mvers1ty W 1 h . h dm" . . d . U t' ac ty is currently acting -as .di, of Iowa . 1946 d hi D t es m er a m1stratlve utles. -
rector· of phblic services . .' ' _of Educat~!l degre:nfrom\he o~~f- Others :lected.are Deanne ~mith, "Cheating and Class Evaluation" ·Water Ballet Group 
Rogel wlll begin.his new position versity of Oregon in 1957 ·1 ::cretary' D<?~rolywn 1kHeffl~ng~rl, has been the topic selected for the Schedules Meetings. 
a d" t . f th.. t t . . . - easurer; 11x1e a. er, socia second annual Stud t F lt 
"' r!tir~:~ri~r z1~0gr:i: , aa~ · t~~che'.r~' ~e 1 t~ug~ art. in the publicEo!11missioner;_ Betty Beyerlin, Night to be held Ae;ril -8 ~cu,tp~ . "The ~ewly-forme.d water ballet I this- month. - , . . , ;ym:prn .. sc doo ~ ~~ i::so~n for ~~ ~!'.& , ~SY' ~:tclrcrirm'811; . and Karen College , Elementary School . audi- group will meet. at the. YMCA eacl:l --~--·---· ------~·-a_n_._w_a_s_s_u~p_ff_v_1_s_oc_. _o_f_._a~~-~~~ -====:y:~=~«~. ~=a:d:e:r~ _____ t· G . - 1 .. Th~~~~ · ~mstoi . • ., · ormm, race n~s mg, ·chairman, . . · announced today. · · P:m. ~urmg sprmg quarter. All 
girls mterested are urged~ to at. 
sored by the Student, Faculty Plan- te_nd," Donna Nylander said today .. .. 
. Student-Facultr · ~ight is spon- . Requirement for the group is ~ ! 
mng and Coordmatmg Board. • "Y" membership card which costs ; 
Two socio-dramas will be pre- $3 for the quarter. 
sented by students and faculty Last quarter the group spent . 
which will depict attitudes of the time on stunts and strokes. A shoi"t , 
students tqward the faculty and review will be given this . quarte~ , 
Central's campus of the future E Street located .. b t K t be· . t . . . attitudes of the faculty toward the ~ith emphasis being placed on r0t1..; · 
f , . e we.en a- J o · gm cons ruction of these students tines and synchronization 
may eature a complete div.ision. mola · and the ·· College -Audi.totium,· apartments and dormitories by fall, I Th ' t" .11 th d· . "'d • Miss Dorothy Purser an· d ·Donn"' ' 
Future Campus 'Jo.Separate 
Ho.using And Acadenic,- Areas 
of academic and housing areas', Dr'. would become -the :main pedestrian he added, . . e me~ mg WI . en iv1 e mto . . .. 
Wesley Crµm; chairman , of . the connection ·bet een north and ~out·11 buz_z sessions to discuss the main Nylander are the leaders of the 
- Plantings and sound reflectors f group. 
planning .committee, said tOday. . ,campus. Only perimeter traffic will be used to eliminate the noise topic urther. The groups will as- r===============:. 
Most of the plans .are '-tentative will be permitted , on the campus. from the railroad tracks. Grade semble later for ·refreshments. 
but at present it is ·hoped that the "Invitations w1·11 be m ·a·1 d H A new ROTC building is even- crossing._s \11.'ith safety. gates· would . · . e · ow-
dormitories can he separated from ever everyone s 1 t t 
· tu ally expected to replace the pres- be constructed for pedestrian traf~ · ',, . 1 ;-ive come o a -
the. classroom buildings .. New aca- ent structure. It would be loc!ft:ed fie. · tend, Miss Keeslmg said. 
demic, buildings .on . campus are near . the .. new physical education The . purf'.ose o_f the Student-Fac-
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor , , 
428 No. Pine ,Street 
Ellensburg, Washington now planr..ed to extend north across building Construction of the phys It tis ht~ped, Df r ·t. h0'um sai1" ?•. that ulty mght is to improve communi-the railroad tracks. Single student · · - cons rue 10n ° :, · e new ibrary cation between stud t d f uI 
housing is tentatively planned tb ical e~ucation buil~ing is expected classroom building and health cen: ty members. ens an ac -
spread eastward from Kennedy and to be completed by the summer of ·ter .call' bc,·started, within the next · -::===========;;;==~~::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;;::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::~ 
North Hall. 1959· two 'years a-lthough nothing is def: i 
·Library '1'o Replace Prefabs Health Center Outlined inite. 
. A new C<Jllege Librar:Y' may be A new health center ·is also plan- · The . present library may be re-/IJ located where the prefabs are now .. ned _for the . campus. _ The · exact modeled for classroom . use, Dr. 
· In the campus of the future this locat10n has . not .been chosen · but Crum said. It is possible that it 
would be the exact · ce~ter. · .! it will be located :near;·the dormi~ could· be connected to the ,Class-
This location for · the ·. Ilbrary tciries for practical l'~asori'S, 'Dr. rdom;,.Bui~ding, he explained . . 
" would be gpod because .lf .\vould Cru_m,· explained.- , ... · ;~ :. .. , .. tr:===~=========~I 
· be near 'the ' dormitories fdr night · -Housing-for .married students will 
· travel and. also · close to. the :Jaca" not :be~ located.. ip · just <me·- sectioA. p If · · · · I . 
demic campus, Dr. Crum:: satct . ;> PJaris now caH .. .for.·,apartm:eirtS to . .a erson-~ s 
, . ·: A , new classroom buildi,ng; . PQs•' be · · ·. constr~c:ted ~;between . Sprague s· - · · · · 
' . , sibly ·for . ,the . educatjml . ahd . 2.psy.'-' : ~m!f Ru.by;:a'c.roSS'i'fr?rll0 '.lhe yre$ent· • .. <. . . lati_· . o. n_ e_. r_ ·Y 
· $ci1dgy divisions, win probably be''. library.; · J:he ,.coijege .now <own8. · ' . 
. located > oppo~itff ilie' pnopcfa~cJ; . .Ji. ;; ~9st ''. of- thi~ 'J)roperty, · E>r; Cium · ;; , 
STUDE·NTS-
Do you have trouble keeping track of " 
your funds? 
Try our Special Checking Account and 
w6rry no more. It's simple, economical and 
· desi.gned .. 'especi"lly for· you • 
. · - .. ,: : :~ENSIURG IR .. ANCH .. 
'j:;::,:i·Nafiaqf,,~:ICl~k·;~of1~. e~e ... *~4'1-~ID'~~{i~~~i~i~~•*'M'··.:,,'.~·:.1:w.t~{ti-'~~~,~:'~~::s~-7£~;:1~~~·!:.;:-."'--<;;. .. ,,,,..,_.; 
... ---..; -- .. . •,· ~ ·O- , .,• .• . -•• L~ ··:""'·'" "~-:':'.•. :•-:;>~·,,_ __ ,;:.:..-."e·.~/.::)j ',.:;,".-~·: -.• ·,: :. · · ·,- ~:_· · <.; 
j 
ERNIE DeROCHER, left, helps one of the many students 
who took advantage of the SGA sponsored book exchange in the 
basement of the CUB. Books were sold for one week starting 
March 24. Sales amounted to $1,357.65. A total of 413 books 
were brought in by 224 students. Only 35 students did not sell 
any books. SGA collected a fee of ·10 cents from each buyer to 
fili.ance the exchange. Shown working on . the exchange, from 
left, are BOb Stanaway, Ron Taylor and Dave Annonen. 
Revue Members 
Travel To Utah 
During Vacation 
Salt . Lake City, Utah, was the 
destination of ·19 members of the 
recent dance revue cast during 
spdng vacation where they were 
guests of Miss Diane Hansen and 
her parents. Miss Hansen is a 
member of the Physical Education 
faculty and was director for the 
dance revue. 
The group left March 20 from 
Ellensburg and returned to the 
campus in time to register the 
morning of March 24. I 
Dr. Crum Announces 
Assembly Cancellation 
"The Meredith Wilson assem· 
bly . scheduled for April 10 has 
been cancelled,'' Dr. J. Wesley 
Crum said today. 
Wilson was called to England 
unexpectedly. 
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Council Capsule Central Hosts. Students 
Band Selected From foreign Countries 
For Colonial Ball A!x ~~,~~•th~-~~~,~:~,~m ~~:.:~~d~ took 
part in the annual International Student Relations Seminar of the 
SGA council voted to hire John- Northwest Region held on Central's campus last weekend. ISRS is 
ny Reitz and his band for the a regional part of National Stu-~·---------------
Colonial Bail which wil! be held dent Association which functions fornia , Nevada and Hawaii reofon · 
in May . . The eight-piece band will to unite and give voice to Ameri- of NSA. " 
present an hour concert and a can students in colleges and uni-
three hour dance for a total of versities. Comnmnism Topic Explained 
$400. . Colleges participating wer.e the I Saturday's speakers we~e J?t•. 
A mot10n \Na~ also pa~se~ to ha'.'e I University of Alaska, University of Ivar s~~ctor from the Umvers1ty 
an RCA. repairman hired to fix Idaho, University of Portland, Uni- of Washmg1 on and Ruben . Roten-
the. ~OVle sound system. versity. of Washington, Washington daro. Dr . . Spector was originally 
. Er.me DeR?cher gave the follow- State and Central Washington. Rep" from Uk~ai~e, USSR. He . spoke· 
mg mformat1011 on the SGA spon- resentatives from other countries on Colonialism and Commumsm. 
sored book exchange·: . include those from Argentina, Jor- Rbtendaro is a. n~tive of .~rgentina 
1. Books were brought m by 244 dan Nationalist China Norway and and he gave his impress10n of stu-
students . Ira~ ' dent affairs in Latin America and 
2. Thirty-five did pot sell any · helped clarify the role of students 
books . Austin Planned Session in other countries. 
3. There were 413 books sold. Mike Austin of Central planned Other principal delegates from 
4. Sales amounted to $1,357 .65, the three-day session with Esther Central were· Bud Richardson and 
not including 10 cent handling Osborne from the University of Jack Watson. Richardson is inter-
charges. Washington. Austin said that the national area vice-president for the 
5. Highest sale by a person was representatives at ISRS attempted Northwest region of NSA. Watson 
$26.50. to understand the foreign stud,ent is one of Central's MUN chairmen. 
. SGA voted , to go on record op- and realize the extent to which he "Central hopes to obtain the sem-
posing the "glaring red butt cans is involved irt national and inter- inar again ne-xt year and incorpor-
with golden yellow letters. across national &ffairs. ate campus organizations and give 
them." them a chance to take part in a 
The council voted on the SGA ·Forl'!ign students are ta~ing part co-ordinating .Junction," Austin 
pins which will be given to mem- in an exchange system whereby said. . - . 
bers of the council and Honor American students. 3.nd students· " Hostess.es for the ·affair \Vere 
Council later this year. from othei· countries can share Marilyn Legge, Sandra Cox and 
Jan Kanem;•isher asked SGA to .their ideas and problems. Dorothy Heinl. Hosts were Bob 
allow tn~ Aswciated Women Stu- Manuel Ar&gon, a guest speaker Holtz, Wayne Hunziker and Wayne 
dents to include AWS elections from the University of California, Calkins. The receiving line con-
with the general elections. The spoke at Friday's session. on inter- sisted of Mr: and Mrs. Hertz; Dick 
matter was referred to the election national student organization. Ara- Howell choir president; Twylla 
committee. gon is vice-president of t)le Cali- Gibb, committee 'chaitman_ . 
,, 
While in Salt Lake the group 
tom·ed the famed Mormon Taber-
n.acle and Temple grounds, the 
University of Utah and other scen-
ic points in the Salt Lake area . 
A visit was also made to Utah 
State at Logan, Utah . The group, 
attended Mormpn services at 
Smithfield, Utah. 
; The stude!lts were housed in pri-
vate homes. 
1 Additional time was filled with ·1 
attending concerts, art exhibits and 
museums as well as an afternoon I 
of skiing near Logan. j 
WHAT'S A. CLOWN w~o 
SMOKES LUCKIES~ 
(SEE pAAAG~APH AT RIGHT) 
Three Members 
~eave Faculty , 
Three "esignations from the Cen~ 
·tral _. faculty were announced to- ·1 
day by Dr. Robert E. McConnell, 
CWCE president. 1 • . 
Dr. Geol'ge C. ·Fe.tter, associate 
professor of sociology, has resigned 
tp take a three-year appointment 
at the American University, Beirut, 
Lebanon. He has been on the 
CWCE faculty since 1955. 
' Miss Mildred White, College Ele-
mentary School teacher has · re-
signed effective at the en'd of sum- j 
m er school. Miss White joined the 1 
faculty at CES in 1942 and taught 
summers until 1950 when she be-
came a regular staff member. 
Miss. Gaynell Johnsen, who has 
served as director of dormitories, 
also has resigned, effective June 
15. Miss Johnsen will have served 
for two year:;: as the dormitory 
director. The position includes re-
sponsibility for all regular food 
service at the college. 
Aviation ·Assembly Set 
for Tuesday Morning 
"Nex.t week's college ·assembly . I 
will be held at 11 a.m. on Tues· 
day' .·'-J>ril s; instead .of the uSual 
time 011 ·Thursday,'' Dr. J. Wes· 
ley Crum saicl today. -
John Soreuson, aviation edu· 
catiouist for the Pacific Region 
of the Civil .Air Patrol Will speak • 
on "The Tiger and the Razor 
Blade." The t.OJ)ic deals with 
modern ·aviation, its effect upon 
the lives of every ' Ci~zen a;nd its 
implications for education. 
WHA l'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR BIRDS? 
ROBERT LEVESQUE . Partridge Cartridge 
BOSTON COLL. 
WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD? 
I . 
PERRY MARTIN , JR ., 
RICE 
Maze Craze 
WHAT IS HOG HISTORY? 
CLYDE OATHOUT, 
EASTERN ILLINOIS U. 
Boar Lore 
WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON? 
ROSEMARY ORZENOWSKI. 
NIAGARA U. 
WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET? 
MARG_OT PHILIPPS. Gill Chill 
HUMBOLDT STATE COLL. 
WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT 
FOR GANGSTERS? · 
DIANE ROBERSON, 
IOWA STATE 
Dodge Lodge 
BOO-BOOS are a· clown's best friend. The clown in · 
guestion has a penchant for shining his shoes with 
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet 
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to 
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best. 
. He puts his moi:iey on the only one that's all fine, light, 
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He 
seleets (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All 
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-
self-get Luckies right now! 
STUDENTS! MAKE $~5 ~® 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money 
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print-and for hundreds more that · 
never get used. Sticklers ar<;i simple 
riddles with two-word · rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the 
same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings. ) Send your Sticklers with 
your name, address, -college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon,..N. Y. 
WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE? 
JOHNNY ZU-RLO, 
ST. MIC~AEL 'S COLL. 
Sober Prober C I G -A R E T T E S 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht S1\.40KE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I 
<OA, f'. Co.I 
~,?· ,/ . . 1'_/ --- t:?. -- - .. 0£1 . . .. Product of <Me-- i./~~'"".' <:/~is Ot!r.middlt ·nllJU"'f 
'1 
i 
I 
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PAT HARTMAN will compete tomorrow evening in Seattle 
for the Miss \\'a.shington crown. Miss Hartman, Central sopho-
more; was selected Miss Gig Harbor during SJ)ring: vacation. She 
will compete with 18 other contestants for the Misi> Washington 
title. Miss Hartmnn · was queen of the Military Ball, held on 
campu.s in February. She. was recently named Miss Best Dressed 
· Coed in ·a campus contest. 
Pat· Hartman Competes Tomorrow 
·in 'Miss Washington' Contest 
Pat Hartm;m, Cen.tral sophomore, will compete tomorrow evening 
witl1 18 other state representatives for the Miss Washington title. 
Miss Hartman was named Miss Gig Harbor March 14. She is rep-
resenting Bremerton, Port • Or-e> 
chard and · Gig . Harbor. d 
Miss Hartman will model an eve- Kosy Atfen S Meet 
ning gown and bathing suit durjng On Business Education 
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Committee Sets Blood· -Will Win. 
~~~~,~~?£.?~~ILTraveling Trophy 
by the C!impus Beautification De- 'I11e -Blood Drive campaign is under way at Central. T ed \Vood, 
velopment committee in its at- chairman of the drive, announced that blood will be donated on Wed: 
tempts to make the whole campus nesday, 8-pril 17, beginning at 10:00 a.m .. in the main lounge of 
the CUB. e> - . 
more attractive. The fo1IO)¥ing 
proposals have been suggested: The Bill Case 'Memorial Trophy 
will be presented to the dormitory 
1. An addition of sidewalks to 
replace paths in front of Munson, 
Sue Lombard to Walnut and from 
the entrance of Kamola toward the 
that contributes the highest per-
centage of blood. Last year Car-
mody and Sue Lombard Halls gave 
the gr.eatest proportion of blood. 
Sweecy Day 
Plans Made 
auditorium. , 
2 St l .k ti . ·f t f " To give blood , in my estima- BY JANICE ROBERT_S · 1 
. eps 1 e 10se 111 ron o 1 r · t l b f. · I h -.-the CUB I· Id b l d . f . ion, is no on y ene icia to t e By May 21, most Sweecyites will 
s ·~u e P ace 111 ront 'i donor, but it may save a human be r eady for a day of relaxa tion, 
of_ ~he Men ~ Gym when the re- life. · The donor \vill benefit by free from the torments of classes .. 
tamll1g wal~ _is cc! nstructed. . r ece_iving a card showing his blood H~re is the chance, for May 2]J 
3. Woooo111e ~1y_y) _:; hould .be I type , which will facilitate a trans- has been ~et aside as Sweecy Day, 
planted by certa111 campus bmld- fusi on for r'!im in time of emer-
ings. The Classroom Bailding was gency. I feel that it is a n ex- As upperclassmen Prob ab l ;I, 
cited as 3.n example. perience which ·every pers9n should know, Sweecy Day is a day when 
, / , everyone foi·gets his troubles and 
4. General lawn repair should be ha ve , for it is a gift that only a just has. a gooci time. 
made where needed. human being can give to another," Co-chairmen for this year's e vent 
5. Flowers, shrubs and trees Wood said. are Ted Wood and Bud Richard" 
should be planted ·around campus. In order to donate blood stu- son . 
. 6. P lants such as juniper should dents must 'meet the foll~wing "Sweecy Day will be .a day de· 
be planted at sidewalk intersec- qualifications: voted entirely to constructive .rec• 
tions . 1. Weight of at least 100 pounds. · reational a ctivities; in other words. 
I 7. The diagcnal walk which' ex- 2. 18 to 59 years of age. just plain fun. Due to the . excel-tends west from the Science Build- 3. Eight weeks since last dona- lent job of last year's general 
ing should be_ widened. tion of blood and no blood trans- chairmen, Marty Budzius and Dave 
8. Concrete corners should be fusions for six months. Harris, we hope to be able to'. 
laid in front of the Commons 4. No recent illness, and no yel- make Sweecy Day a traditional 
where the grass is worn and shrub- low jaundice or malaria. event," Ted Wood said. 
bery should line the entrance. . 5. No vaccinations, immuniza- A few· of .the e.vents of last year's. 
9. Something more decorative t1ons, .or penicillin in the past Sweecy Day were the Band Blare11 
shotild replace the red refuse cans. week. a track meet a picnic lunch a 
Members of the committee under 6. No rabies shots in the past talent show, ~d a dance and ~ar• 
Chairman Val Furlong include Hu- two years . nival. hel~ jointly in the evenin~. 
berta Pea'Cock, Zena McKay, Bar- Students should have a high car- Sw1mmmg pool facilities will be 
bara Aasal , Karen Cole, Al Reis- bohydrate diet, and no fats should available this year. 
burg, Jack Bond and Bob Stidwell. be eaten for four hours before do- "Students are urged to partici· 
- -·- ·------- nations. Dining halls '"'ill be serv- .pate in activities," Richardson 
Ma·y Weekend ing the proper kind of food during said . · the donations. ·----- -- ' ' 
' 1 Planning Starts The Red Cross will serve lur\ch after donations. ~ 
the judging in Seattle. Factors to The Associated Women Students 
Graduation Orders 
Due In Book.store - -~ 
be considered include looks, per- Eugene Kosy, associate professor have begun preliminary planning 
sonality , poise , intellect and talent. of Business Education at Central , fqr the annual Mothers ' Day Week-
She w iJl sing "Wl~n You Wish was a recent participant in a na- end to be , held May 9-11 at Cen-
\ Upon A Star ," .the same tune she tional b usiness educators' m eeting tral, Grace Keesling, president, 
,. sang in the Miss Gig Harbor com- in Chicago. said today. 
Wood stressed that• there is no 
charge to . the recipient ' of this 
blood. The R ed Cross is a charter 
organization of the United States 
Government and would lose its 
d1arter should a ny charges be 
made for dm;,:i ted blood. 
. All orders for announcement'! 
and name cards for the June 1 
g-raduation are due in the Book 
store nQ later than April 25. 
Cap and gown orders are also 
due the same <late. If hoods 
are needed the name ~f the 
school graduated from is neces· 
petition. - I .. Kosy took. part . in ~ panel on . Main activities scheduled for the 
· Miss Hartman will wear the I Programs m U111vers1ty Schools three · day event are a banquet , 
same gown in state competition or Colleges of. Educa tion" at_ the fashfon sh~w , tea and e vening pro-
that she wore for the Miss Gig annual convention of the National gram which will be centered 
Harbor contest and when she \Vas Association for Business Teacher around a " May Pole" theme. 
Queen of the Military Ball in Feb- Education. He presented the need This year's banquet will be held 
ruary. for more qualified teachers in the only in the Commons dinipa hall 
"Tile- gown brought me luck on basic business area and discussed Huherta Peacock, general"' chair~ 
campus. I'm not really supersti- trends and 11:eeds in vocational busi-1 man, said. Due to limited space, 
tious , but . .. ," she explained. ness education. / only 450 tickets for the banquet 
At the executive session of the , will be on sale on a "first come" 
Students should see their dormi-
tory repn:sent:atives to obtain a 
pledge card or a permission card 
for anyone under 21 years of age. 
Anyone who would like to do· 
something that w~uld be of no 
harm to him and a great deal of 
good t.o his fellow man is urged 
to contribute blood during · this 
worthwhile campaign. 
Miss Hortman was recently I 
named Miss Best Dressed Coed on Committee for Unification of Busi- basis. 
campus • She originally tied for ness Education Associations, he Committee chairmen include Lil- College Library Closes 
first pl~ce with Anne Nachatelo. represe.nted the ~Ve.stern Busine~s lian Hosman and Patty .Loidham- D O E S 
'Ibey then submitted budgets for Ed~cat1on _Association .. Kosy 1s er, banqu~t; Jan Kanenw1sher, Ve- OOrS n aster unday 
an imagin ry wardrobe. Miss Hart- ui:i1ted Busmess Education Asso i- da ~elsh and Sharon G. Johnson, The College- Library will be 
man was announced winner shortly ation state membership chairman. e~enmg p1:ogram; . Darlene Hei~en close(l Qn Easter .Sunday, A})ril 
~ after the start of spring quarter. --~·---- - . a d Charlotte Blakely, fashion, 6, l\fiss Nfar.garet l\fowit, Ii· 
sa1·y. 
··Ostrander's 
Drug 
Your Beauty. 
Health 
and 
Prescription Center 
4th and Pearl Ph. WA 5-5844 
i Dr. Bu' I lard Attends show; Jeanette Cooper and Sandra -brarian, ' announced today. 
r' • Sne 11, open house ; Shirley Radke, r-:::;::::;:::;;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:~:::;::::;::::;:~::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;=;:;::::;:;::;:;::;:;::;;;;=. 
' Coeds See National English Meet registration; Susan McCracken, Mauris Fox and Mary Zeller, hous-
w • d c•t Dr. Catharine Bullard, chairman ing; Cherie Willoughby and Mary In y ' I ·y of the Languages and Litera ture Marchese, p u b l i c i t y: 'Millicent 
division at Central, attended the Caseman, programs; Faye John-
College Conference on Coniposition s~on, Anne Nachatelo, Sandy Da-
"Oh, we just got back from the 
windy city" could well be the words 
that are being sung by Alice Ma-
son and Jan Kanenwisher who re-
cently returned from the twenty-
first biennial convocation of Kappa 
Delta Pi held in Chicago. · 
Miss Mason and Miss Kanen-
wisher are the newly installed 
president and vice president of the 
local Kappa Delta Pi chapter . . 
' Three hundred eighty-four mem-
bers of Kappa Delta Pi, the largest 
national education honorary, were 
in attendc:nce at convocation. The 
cost of the convocation, estimated 
to be in excess· of $30,000, was 
paid by National Kapp~ Delta Pi I 
funds . . I 
Dr. Gerald Read of Kent State 
University in Kent, Ohio, spoke on 
" Education in Russia." The speech 
will be printed in the National Kap-
pa Delta Pi publication. 
We Specialize In 
Alterations 
at 
THE f ABRICSHOP 
"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 
412 N. PIDe 
and Comm_ uni cation in Philadel- i vis and Nancy Wood, coffee hour; 
phia March 27-29. and Shari Mekosky, invitations. 
The _group is part of the National j It is estimated that one in three 
Council of Teachers of English. of the 300,000 persons alive today 
Dr. Bullard participated in a dis- 1 who have had para lytic polio 
cussion on ''Maintaining English could still benefit from modern 
Proficiency Beyond the Freshman rehabilitation methods . Survival 
Year." ' is not enough. r 
• 
Page Six 
Deficiency Noted 
In Grade Schools 
By DON H UNT 
A seldom mentioned, and therefore oft neglected, field of activity 
in the public elementary stjlool is the physical education pha!)e. T here 
a r e many schools in the s tate that are still divided on the basis of 
eight grades in elementary school 
and four in high school. The ele- nors at the state colleges, if all 
m ent ary schools in t hese districts would take jobs where their train-
seldom attract the propel'ly quali- ing would be used. F or some rea-
fied per sonnel to supervise the son they do not seek jobs in ele-
p rograms, or are able to get the mentary schools where their train-
proper. ettuipment to conduct a ing could be used. The possible 
full P .E . program. explanation for this could be that 
· A good instructor in this area those who do take a P.E. major 
t r ies to develop basic procedures , or minor hope to enter coaching 
calisthenics, tumbling, catching, on the secondary school level. Here 
throwing and group or team ac- they hope to gain note and even-
ti vity. This he tries to do in a tually work up to the college level. 
short P .E. period of about 45 min- They are , let down a t the prospect 
utes during which he may be as- of instructing in the elem entary 
signed 40 or more pupils. When field where the emphasis is on 
trying to develop a basic skill or learning instead of winning, where 
tO teach the child the fundament- the work is all drudgery and no 
als of throwing, the instructor fame. It should be realized that 
must try to give personal service successful work in the elementary 
to each child. It is out . of the field can also lead to advancement. 
question for an untrained person -
to do this, yet some school boards Sometimes fame has its bitter 
have to hfre teachers who are in- pills with it. As soon as a coach 
experienced and untrained in phys- gets into a competitive position, 
ical education work. the wolves begin to howl at his 
. The P .E. instructor usually fills heels and come from the most un-
in as coach for the football, bas- expected sources. A.s an example, 
ketball, baseball and t rack teams take the case of Pete who went 
of the seventh and eighth grades. through college as a P.E. major. 
Here the aim is to teach the boys When he finished school, he .hoped 
fundamentals and basic skills of to get a high school coaching job 
the games. The drawback is that but had to settle for a teaching 
the teacher may be proficient in job · in a little out-of-the-way place 
one or two, possibly three, but at Ten Mile Corner. The school 
r.arely four of the sports. Usually had a P.E. program of a sort that 
far more b.oys tum. out than one Pete was asked to take over. J\lso -
l t k f the eighth grade boys competed in man can proper y a e care . o . fl -f b 11. . Since the emphasis is bn learning ag oot a with the other grade 
more than winning, . there is no . sch~ls ~f '.he county. Flag foot-
possibility of cutting the squad. ball .1s . s1m11a: to regula~ football 
SQme coaches go through the ·sea- except there is. no tacklmg. The 
sop carrying 30 players on , th~ boys ar~ taught ~he funda_mentals 
basketball squad. The girls in this 0~ r~nnmk, blockmg,_ passmg .and 
age . group. ·arso-.have their com· kicking, b~t no-tacklmg .. -
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Rockin' 
The 
Boat 
By -DICK ROCKNE 
Another ba5'ketball season ha-s 
r eached an end. ' Tournaments 
again proved a fitting and exciting 
climax with upsets being the r ule 
r a ther than the exception. 
In Washi:.gton State 's big casaba 
classic, the AA high school get-to-
gether, Richland's Bombers be-. 
cam e tile 5poile'rs. They knocked 
off Anacortes and Lincoln the 
state's• two top teams, on 'their 
way to the • crown. 
Besides being champs, the Bo-mb. 
ers we1·e foe peoples' choice. Se-
attle backed them even when the 
Lincoln Lynx were offering the op-
position. 
The Lynx coach , Norm Dalthorp 
became very astonished to see 
Roosevelt (Seattle's second entry) 
students rooting for the Tri City 
quintet . -
He said he a lways taught his 
students to root for the Seattle 
team in victory or defeat. 
I don't think the score would 
have been much different had 
Roosev.elt backed the defending 
state champs. I hope .Dalthorp's 
crying towel dries out by next 
season. 
. Congratulation~ are in order for 
the Ellensburg . Bulldogs. . They 
were not e:xpected to stay around 
till the Saturday finals, but. fooled 
the experts )Jy staging a couple 
of upsets. 
I wonder where Moses Lake 
would have·'..finished .if Kay Lybert · 
had left his. knife . at home?· 
Ea~t ~Bremertorl"'st~ge,d 'one' of 
PACKING HIS CHUTE prior to jumping in a meet held in the biggest comebacks in tourna-
Snohomish, last Saturday, is Tom Adams ,of the CentraJ Sky ment history when ·they. beat Ana.-
Divers. Sport is just getting. stfi.rt in the United States and cen.: cortes. With ·three~ minutes to go . 
tra.I.is one of few colleges with a team. Coacµed by Doug Suth- Ea!!t trailed .. :by 11 :big ··P<?ints . . At 
erland, the. club is just starting with ~nexperienced .material,. bUt .. ilie ·e!1d· of · -aµ· overtiliFle ·'·petiQcl, · 
members are showing enthusiasm and promise. -. -. Se:veraJ -.~~· / Anacorti!'s was . at ' the.· .. short . eful ; 
I 
petiti1re· sp0rtS,:. volleyball, baske~· . U?wer._ Grades.. SometlJnesc-Be~r.. · 
b~. 8nd Softball-. ~ H~re~ the per- . Teri. -Mile~ Corner ·· is -a , smali -
., sonnel~·shortage .. is even more -~<r, · school · .abm1t . 10 · miles ·from · .th€ 
wi.th. top colleg~ of. the. ~orthw1¥'t are · schedule~ for .. f.he.,,,S~ '. , .. · · · . ., · , 
Divers this spring. CentriLJ. will" also hC>st· meet• of ·it's, ·own;' at::·· of. a . ·~~75 ... score. _·. · • · _. " .>. ~ •·• 
·.the: airpcn·t,_ on -May-25. · · - It ·was a·. good"tourney_ With 'lots · / 
·of close scores and :a ,new . a ttend- -
· ticeable. · Some .. districts are un• .nearest .paved· roacL Its. P..E. de-
able ~o_ get w9m~n,, t~ac,he~.s--tp 'mr partm~ht ;' was ' inadeqiJate . in' · P.er-
struct:'. any. girls'. P .E. ac.tivit)t,, · ~Pd . soj.lne~ anq:.:,equipment. '. They had 
ac~ordingl~ ~ ha:ve,:--IJ!ell ' COf1dU£ting, sfru~gJed. along :from y~a.I(" t? _.y~af; 
the classes. ' . . competing: with tI:ie . other schools 
. ~· Lack · Coac~es- ~ put seldom: Wfuning a·'garµe."WeU, 
There. is · apparently~ a sufficient Pete .. was ' gOOd. · His .boys · loved 
,.--. q_umber·-of..people< taking· P. E. ' mi~ " him · and,. workeq·. for· . him . . ·They 
From tile lllJl!ez, 
'# NO SQ(JA-RES . AT 
ance record·. beini · set.. . · · · · . 
ended their season· with a few• wins; , eentral routed· Giant Metr.opol~· the: . .,:i; · see ·by, ) 90king ·:·~~'-.. tb~"; ther- · ·. 
'.The. local:·peop~e. gave ·a .-banquet defenain·g champs'; ·47..:S~-, .With high l]lqmet~r'l t~.t ;spring)s.:,<1bqut~.upoq 
f~r Pete .apd: the· boys•and-·hfi:nde? hopes: tif:;a ::g0od.press·Jre1eas"e Pefo :~_". wh1~~ :rµei':~ . ;q~~l;ajlr.>tr~~ 
him a contract. 'ior \ anpther.· year .. .. : ... " . - .. · : . · ... .. ... . ... · .and:· tenms, -. , .. . . · ._ - ·' :· . · 
Ti}e. next year· was -a· ;greater ·sue- P1 ~~~- · ~~- :~h~-.. morn~?":: Pa~ , .. e;x:-; : ~-·,track · s.quag/ ;ghows-~six. re- · · 
cess: . ·• : -. ·pecting .. ;to · .rea4~ some - p1'a~se ~~ µirpmg_ _letlerm~.n.. ·and :·wiil:rfE>l'lll· "'-
- In the first- game of the, season-, GenttaJ!s" ·new· ~.coaeb.·· · ·~ ..... -:~ ,_. . · !~e. ·nu,c:leus~gf'. a,failtl¥ · Y.oon_g<team: -· 
·-
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IT'S SPRING·and at Central Washington many a young man's fancy turns 
to· one of the three spring sp<irts offered at the Wildcat college. In the first · 
·picture BilJ ·Bieloh rooks into wind-up in practice on the baseball diamond. As 
the only· veteran back on Central's mound staff; Coach Jim Nylander's team for-
tunes hinge on 'big Bili's right arm. Ba.refoot boy, Jiin Marta, strains for extra 
altitude in early practice at the high jump pit, in the center picture. Thinclad • 
mentoi;, Adrian Bea.mer, bases 1958 cinder squad success largely upon seasoned 
perfonners· such as Marta. In picture three, Vern Ball, highly touted prospect · 
from Wenatchee Junior College, expects to spearhead a highly successful net 
season for Coach Everett (Sheriff) Iri"sh's tennis team. 
veteran's Pace GET· OFF IT' 
Diamond Squad I . By Kirby Offutt 
It ·appear1f' that the opening li:ne-1 ·.· . Sports Editor 
up for· the ~,Central Washington . .. . . . . . . , . 
baseball .,,~eam" will.be' lOaded with . Accord1,ng to ~he pa~rs ...,unemplo~e+n~. !s ~P and I .have ·~ feelm': 
veterans. Coa.ch ·Jim Nylander /that among t.h: first m l~ne to. receive .heir _he~ks an~ tfle basket 
has at least one letterman back ball prognosticators of .the 1957-59 season. 
for ·each position, :-with the excep- After ·a11 ;what can you" expect when unimpressive Xavier (15-11) 
tion of first base. · captures the-·NIT crown ·and Seattle University almost succeeds in 
Only two veterans are back for bringing ·the NCAA bacon h_ome to the Northwest. 
the .Pitching department, · B~ll Bie• At that there ought to be some 'sort of award for the nutnher two 
loh and' Chuck Dunlop. Tne· rest ·/ t eams of the big college tourrniments. What other t eam besides the 
of the· staff will have · to be selected Dayton five had the unenviable record of being in the · National In-
from fre'shnien and transfer. stf1- vitational finals six times or more and still coming out Ol1 the short 
dents. · · · " end of the final scote six times or more? To make the . bitter pilf 
Catching V.as two back', .. Jim eve~ more. dis~asteful the Flyers from Dayton has easily disposed of 
Routos and Darrel DeGross. They ' ~a,yie~ _tw1_se m:,the , regulat 1se;a.son . .. ;.; .-: , , :. 
shared the· bull< of,· y'!e · catching, : ; . :J The.i<bfggest~ shQoker. P.fOba:blyi:eame "in the National _Collegiate 
chores- last:. season. · SE!verali hot: - 1,'o.~ney, W;l)en .,~eattler.-fa,ted. a.Q.Ywhere from 15th to 20th · (depend-
battles for starting positions in the Ing on which, news service you read) in the college ratings, ghowed 
infield are shaping up'. The most up on the floor to oppose Kentucky in the championship round. 
notable . is the b a t t l e between Even then, it took an injµred Baylor with four personal fouls 
Ed Aho .and Gene To~nsend for and some unconscious shooting by a conscious gentleman named Hat -
the s~a1tmg shortstop Job. Town~ ton to allo·w' tfle Bluegrass Boys ·to walk -home with a ll the marbles. 
send was the r egular last season 
until a leg injury forced · him to 
the s'idelincs. Aho, who· was out 
of school last year, earned a letter 
on the 1956 Evergreen Conference 
championship squad: 
Captain George Carberry is back 
for another crack at second base 
i and long ball hitting Gene Verley 
is again working fur the thir d 
base nod. Both are being pushed 
by transfers and freshmen. 
The outfield is loaded with hope-
ful candidates. Leading the list 
are three letter winners. Jimmy 
Nelson fs b11ck after an absence· of 
a year, and is out to get his old 
position, left field. Fred Hauff, one 
of the leading hitters last season 
is back for another crack at an 
outfield job. Long ball hitting J er-
ry Jones is back for his third 
campaign, imd will be looking for 
a starting position. 
Keglers Selected 
·for Pin Tourney 
Pardon my horselaugh but, department: Northwest fans "Jui'.d 
the last IaugJi ·when, after Seattle emerged· with an overtime victo·ry 
over California·, they heard · a stunned Sunshine Sta.te annou11cer try 
to explain to ·the homefolks why the Chieftains should have been 
eliininated· from the tournament> the night before by USF. Accord-
ing to· him Seattle had been selectetl ' by· the NCAA so tha.t one of 
the California · schools could have a brief but interesting scrimmage 
before ·going on to the finals. 
The Chiefta ins didn't "stop in the regionals either , as . they' clob-
bered a s~rprise~· Kansas State aggregation before being stopped 
by the aforementioned Kentucky Colonels. The J ayhawk five were 
a tppheavy favorite with the polls ters, having three boys over 6-6 and 
a master plan designed to stop Superchief Baylor. They should have 
had a stepladder . and an anti-aircraft gun. 
Pardon me if I sound confused, because I am, I wonder just 
wha t it takes. to be selected on the, Little All-America basketball 
team? Roger Iverson and Chuck Curtis of J"LC, g·ood lads, to be 
sure, got · thinl team and honorable men tion , honors respectively, 
but Bill Coordes, an even better · ba ll player doesn' t even get his 
name in print Maybe Coach Nicholson had bette r sit in· ou the 
next selections with a inachirte gun in hand to see that Centra.I hoop 
warriors get· their just r ecognition. I 
If the NAIA football proposal goes through, t he Wildcats mav 
field · a 'team in .two post season clashes come next fall. According 
to advanc.e notices, the NAIA is considering picking four outstand-
ing · sma!I colleges from around the · natfo'rf to f ight- it out for the 
r\ght to go to St. P etersburg,. The two •winners butt ing heads in 
Florida on December 22. 
Dear Grenadine, after the terrible record I rang-· up in predicting' 
basketball gam es,-· I have d~ci'?e:ct· ~o turn " the basebali forecasting 
Central Washington College has ov·er to__ the students. If you'll look elsewhere · in the paper you can 
selected the members of the bowl- find t he r ules· and regulations and · a chance to win · some dime movie 
ing team who will represent the money. 
Wildcats at the Northwest Inter-, .:-:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::; 
collegiate Bowling Tournament at 
P ullman, April 18 and 19, 
K~glers ' selected to represent 
Central are : Ron Sparks, Hugh 
Glover, Gregg Hals , Carl Tingelc 
stad, Ray Munson and Dave An-
nonen. 
- · I 
Your Record Shop of Qm~lity 
A complete selection of economy 
minded, long play albums is al-
ways in stock a t Dean'<;. Prices 
start at $1.49 fo.i· 33 113 a lbums. 
Artist s include Pel'ry 'Como, 
Bing Crosby and Dinah Shore. 
Albums inch\de "South Pa-
cific," "Oh Captain," "Okfa-
homa." ancl "The King and I.'' 
WA 5-74.51 31'<1 and Pearl 
Ho1ne of 
Fine Foods 
I 
Rate Teams, Win Cash 
Rate the teams of' the, 
Evergreen Conference and 
win $2.50. 
The sports department of 
the -Campus Crier wilt give a , 
cash awari:l ' to tlie person 
who correctly rates the base- · 
ball teams of the Eastern Di-
vision of the Evergreen Con· 
ference and picks the. winner 
of the East-West playoff 
games of · the leagne. 
I Spring Quarter MIA Plans Set 
With two quarters of MIA com· 
petition ·c:ompleted the spring term 
starts with plans rapidly progress-
ing f<'>r athletic conipeti'tfon in ·soft.:. 
ball and tennis. Flagball was 
played during fall quarter and bas-
ketb.all ·initiated · during the past 
period of school. 
Softball competition was sched· 
uled to get under way last Wednes-
day with full scale league play 
starting Monday. Each men's. dor-
mitory will field a squad and in 
All entries· must be type- many cases more than one nine. 
written with the cootestant's · Each squad, however, will be· lim-
full name and box number. ited to 12 players with off campus 
Contestants should ad- . s.tudents ,,unable to play on a dorm 
dress their entrie5 ' \o "'th~:.,, l:lggregatJoJ?·i ·:' '_ ·;-~: ;' ·c. : '-'· ·l 
Sn.nrfs' Editor' 'Bo":* ·u):f3~· :!,,..... ... '. ; AU-. ga:ne§51?1J ·l;>e, play~ 0nlCo~ 
r . · · ' , · - · · 1 lms0n:$1eldw1t h· compet1t1.011 ~ed-
No entries will be accepted . uled to .get under ~ay at· 6.:~ach . 
after ·April 18. weekday evening except Fridays. 
"COKE" IS,., fiEGlST ER E O TRADE · MARK. COP'l'RIGHT 195 8 TH E C OCA· COLA coMPANY. 
Dear Diary. •9 
As I t ake m y pen in hand, I t ake 
my bottle 6f Coke in t he other hari'd! , 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast. 
Why, everybody drinks Coke ! John 
and Bill and1Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentia lly, I think I ' ll 
. have another bott le of Coke. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE! 
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FOCUS ON . CENTRAL. ~. FoQCI Prepar_ation Requires Expert Stall Of Dietitians 
MAKING AN EARLY MORNING DELIVERY, Elmer Evans, driver for a Yakllna fruit com-
pany, wheels seven 10-0-pound sacks of potatoes into the kitchen at Commons. Food for all three 
dining halls on campus is prepared in the Comm<in's kit-Ohen. Deliveries arrive at Commons Mon-
day through Friday, mostly in the momings. Food usually arrives several days in advance of the 
time it is scheduled to be used and perishables are then stored in either the freeze'r or one of the 
walk-in food coolers. Approximately five sacks o~ potatoes are used for one meal, 
PREPARING NEXT WEEK'S MENU, Mlss Gaynell Johnsen, _ 
left, confers with- the assistant dietitions, Miss Jean \Vright, cen-
ter, snd Mrs. Bonnie Sn.a.za, right. Miss Johnsen l:las been head 
diet.ition since September, 1956. Menus are prepared 10 days in 
adven'ce. All meals are selected for nutritional .values. Miss 
Johnsen lists "soup and sandwiches" as the all around fa.vorite 
meal. Othe .favorites include hamburgers, ba.rbequed beef on 
buns, "submarine" sandwiches, pizza pie and turkey shortcake. 
NORM GREER AND l'\'IRS. AMII.A ANTONOPOULOS drain noodles which 
are used as base for a meat stew. Mrs. Antonopoulos is dinner cook and one of 
the staff of 26 . .-All food is prepared' by tb,1' staff of cook'!. Only sweetrolls and 
donuts are purchased already prepared. Approximately 150 gallons of milk are 
used each day. \Vhen pie is served, -100 pounds of flour is used for crusts. After 
the food is prepared at Commons, it is transporte<l to Sue Lombard dining hall 
and Munson. which is closed this quarter. 
AS TRAYS SLIDE ALONG T~E COUNTER, students take prepared plates \ 
from the serving bar. Approximately 400 . students are served at each of the 
two main meals. at . Commons. Sue Lombard dining hall caters t-0 about 300 at 
each meal. Approximately 450 students attend breakfast daily. · From left be-
hind the serving bar, Lynn Slatter, Mary Sue Dillon and Ann Cusworth are ~ 
shown preparing the dinner plates. Norm Geer, center, brings additional food 
from the kitchen as it is .needed. Miss Jean Wright, rear left, supervises the 
~erving. Jerry Penningroth, near right, and Doug Telit, select plates. 
PEELING ONIONS FOR VEGETABLE SOUP, Mrs. Mary 
l\landelas, left, and Mrs. Leona Klocke discuss the menu for the 
'. next week. Over 80 gallO'ns of soup are prepMed for an average 
· ineai. Students favor Danish dumpling and clam chowder above 
other soups. Second serving'S are allowed on the main dish, 
vegetable· and salad at lunch, Nearly 100 students return daily 
at Commons for an additionil,l serving. SecO'nds art\ alfowed o.n· 
:vegetables and non-individual salads ~t dinneJi: · ' '-. . ' ' 
WASHING DISllES IS ONLY ONE of the necessary evils connected with preparing food at 
Commons. Dishes are washed throughout the meals to furnish disJtes used by later diners. Ap-
proximately 350 plates are in use at Commons. At peak points during the day, eight to 10 students 
a.re s,erved -each minute. At lunch, the main dish, salad, vegetable and dessert are sometimes served 
on , one . plate to. milii~ze the nuniber of dishes Used. Gary Sterner, left, and Rich Cornwall, right, 
are shown running the" dislL\v~ machine. Sterner and Corn\.\'all are among the 70 students 
~~loyed .by the dlnUJi halls. ' '· · " 
